
Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club
Snow Valley On-Hill Training Programs for the

2014-2015 Season

Come on out and play!



For This Season:

(1) Back by popular demand: Learn to Race and Work on Your Skiing
(2) New programs for this season: Learn to Ride (a snowboard that is!) and Train for 

High Performance
(3) Synchronized skiing will not be offered as a program.  If you are interested in form-

ing a synchronized skiing club  within RMSSC, that would be great!  In that case, 
Jordan would ski with you on occasion as an honorary member of the club.

(4) Racers looking for serious gate training should consider joining the Snow Valley 
Masters Ski Club. The Monday afternoon program runs from 2pm to 4pm 
throughout the season.  The cost is $180.00 for the entire season.  Alternatively, you 
may choose to drop in for occasional sessions at a cost of $15.00 per session. 
Please check out the website at http://www.snowvalley.ca/learn/masters-racing.php 
for detailed information about the Masters Ski Club.

(5) As usual, a Snow Valley season pass is required for participation in any of the 
on-hill programs.

(6) There is only one conflict  between a program and a trip to the mountains, and that 
is on 9 December where the Work on Your Skiing program conflicts the Sunshine 
trip.

 

Thanks to all club members who responded to the request for input on past and future  
on-hill programs. That feedback has helped greatly in shaping the programs for this 
season.

The following pages provide detailed information about each of the on-hill programs of-
fered by Snow Valley for this season.

Want more information about any  of the following programs?  Please contact Martha 
at steenie@rcn.com.
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Learn to Race:

When watching World Cup alpine ski racing on television, do you think to yourself, 
“Now, that looks like fun!  I wonder if I could do that...”  If so, this program is for you!  
You needn't have Olympic aspirations to try ski racing! Snow Valley coaches will intro-
duce you to the fun and exhilaration of ski racing, teaching you the skills you will need to 
successfully  navigate a sequence of gates.  You will learn the technical skill of carving 
as well as the strategic and tactical skills of controlling the timing and trajectory  of your 
turns.  Once you begin to feel comfortable with these skills in your free skiing, you will 
have the opportunity  to apply them in the gates.  Gate training will begin with small 
brushes and progress to flexible knee-high stubbies.  After all, much of the fun in life is 
below the waist!  The skills you learn in the program will enable you to quickly take eva-
sive action when that guy on the snowboard cuts across in front of you as well as en-
able you to deftly negotiate a sequence of gentle moguls off the Paradise Chair at Mar-
mot.  But most of all, this program will hone your skiing technique so that it will be as 
sharp as your edges!

This program is primarily intended for skiers with no prior race experience but who are 
comfortable gaining a little speed on their skis and would like to take their technique up 
a notch or two.  The program is also open to those with prior race experience who 
would like to improve their performance by concentrating on the fundamentals of alpine 
ski racing.  (Those who would prefer to ʻbash the plasticʼ would be best served by join-
ing the Snow Valley  Masters group on Monday afternoons.  For more details, visit their 
website at: http://www.snowvalley.ca/learn/masters-racing.php.) There are two terms, 
fall and winter, each consisting of seven classes offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
1:45pm - 3:15pm. The price for each term is $110.00 + GST, payable directly to Snow 
Valley guest services at their front desk.  Please note that this program may also be 
listed as High Performance: Introduction to Racing at guest services. Ski helmets 
are mandatory.

Fall term: 25, 27 November 2014; 2, 4, 11, 16, 18 December 2014.

Winter term: 20, 22 January 2015; 3, 5, 17, 19, 24 February 2015.
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Work on Your Skiing:

Never skied before but want to acquire the skills necessary to enjoy those fabulous trips 
to the mountains? Skied since you were a kid but want that extra boost in efficiency so 
you can ski straight through from lift opening till closing time at Marmot?  Then this pro-
gram is for you!  Snow Valley instructors will help  you to get your skiing to where you 
want it to be.  The same instructors will work with you each week throughout the pro-
gram to enable you to build on what you have learned in the previous weeks.

This program is open to all skiers, beginner through expert.  Groups will be created 
based on the goals and level of experience of the participants.  Be prepared to voice 
your preferences for the skills that you wish to learn so that you will be placed with the 
class and instructor that best suits your needs.  There is a single fall term, consisting of 
five classes offered on Tuesdays and one Thursday 1:00pm - 2:00pm. The price for 
each term is $78.00 + GST, payable directly to Snow Valley guest services at their front 
desk.  Please note that this program may also be listed as Ski Improvement at guest 
services.

Fall term: 25, 27 (Thursday) November  2014; 2, 9, 16 December 2014.



Learn to Ride:

Ever wonder what it would be like to ride a snowboard?  Worried youʼre missing out on 
all of the fun your grandchildren are having? Or perhaps you simply enjoy  learning new 
skills? Then come out and have a blast on a snowboard!  While snowboards share 
many similarities with skis, there are some important differences.  Snow Valley  instruc-
tors will help you understand and exploit these differences so that you can quickly and 
safely get the most enjoyment from snowboarding. With the advice of your instructors, 
you will begin by selecting and fitting snowboarding gear (boots and boards) to meet 
your needs.  Once you have your gear, you will learn how to properly put it on and re-
move it.  Then you will start to learn how to slide and control the speed and direction of 
your board, beginning on very gentle terrain.  Edge engagement and release and their 
timing are arguably the most important skills, just as they are in skiing, only  with snow-
boarding you have a more intimate connection with your edges because your feet work 
together as an integrated unit instead of independently.  For those wanting to perfect the 
skill of carving on skis, snowboarding is the perfect activity!  Moreover, once you have 
ridden a snowboard, you will acquire more acute ʻhill senseʼ - the ability  to correctly an-
ticipate the movement of other riders and skiers - making for a safer experience on the 
hill whether youʼre skiing or riding.

This program is open to all who want to embrace something new, exciting, and down-
right fun.  There are two terms, fall and winter, each consisting of four classes.  The fall 
term is offered on Mondays and Wednesdays 1:15 - 2:45pm.   The winter term is of-
fered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:15 - 2:45pm. The price for each term is $78.00 + 
GST, payable directly to Snow Valley guest services at their front desk. Please note that 
this program may also be listed as Snowboarding! at guest services. The price of 
equipment rental for each term is $60.00 + GST.

 
Fall term:  1, 3, 15, 17 December 2014.

Winter term:  10, 12, 24, 26 March 2015.



Train for High Performance:

Want to get the most from your skis independent of the terrain, the snow conditions, and 
the weather? Yearn to feel as comfortable on ice and in powder, bumps, and steeps, as 
you do at Snow Valley? If so, this program is for you! Snow Valley instructors will guide 
you toward new discoveries in your skiing, with you as an active participant in assessing 
your development as a skier.  By ̒ listening to your bodyʼ while you engage in the activi-
ties your instructor sets for you as well as while you free-ski on your own, you will be-
come aware of the feel of the snow and terrain (steep or gentle, smooth or bumpy, hard 
or soft, sticky or icy) - and of your own movements (balanced or unbalanced, fluid or 
jerky, large or small, fast or slow).  Awareness of the position of the various components 
of your body and the forces acting on them as you ski - proprioception is the technical 
term - will help you more quickly master new movement patterns, by enabling you to tell 
when it ʻfeels rightʼ and when it doesnʼt.  Moreover, your instructor will help  you learn 
how to generalize skiing skills you learn in one context to an entirely different context, 
ultimately  enabling you to competently  and confidently  explore new terrain at new ski 
hills and thereby continue to enrich your skiing experience.

This program is open to skiers, intermediate through expert (i.e., who are comfortable 
on blue groomed runs) who would like to learn how to effectively and safely  tackle new 
challenges on snow. There are two terms, fall and winter, each consisting of seven 
classes offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays 1:45pm - 3:15pm.  The price for each 
term is $110.00 + GST, payable directly  to Snow Valley guest services at their front 
desk.  Please note that this program may also be listed as Introduction to Perform-
ance Skiing at guest services.

Fall term: 25, 27 November 2014; 2, 4, 11, 16, 18 December 2014.

Winter term: 20, 22 January 2015; 3, 5, 17, 19, 24 February 2015.


